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AUSTRALIA will today step up investment in clean coal technology to help China and India 
cut greenhouse emissions, as John Howard revealed plans to forge a "new Kyoto" pact 
comprising the world's biggest polluters.

The Prime Minister will today announce funding for 40 projects to cut greenhouse gases, as part of 
Australia's first contribution to the six-member Asia-Pacific climate bloc (AP6).

Australia will urge other countries in the group - the US, Japan and South Korea - to contribute. 

Among the initatives will be the announcement of a first instalment of $60 million to fund the 
development of clean coal technology and the formation of a high-powered industry-government 
working group to investigate how the energy-intensive aluminium industry can reduce its 
greenhouse emissions. 

AP6 member nations account for about 40 per cent of the world's aluminium production and 50 per 
cent of alumina output, with Australia alone accounting for 30 per cent of world aluminium 
production. 

With climate change shaping as a key political debate in the election lead-up, Mr Howard is 
determined to show off his green credentials. 

But Labor - buoyed by growing public support for more urgent efforts to cut greenhouse gases - 
yesterday censured the Government and accused Mr Howard of refusing to acknowledge its 
seriousness. 

Fending off Labor taunts he was a "fossil fool", Mr Howard also urged Coalition MPs not to be 
"mesmerised" by an international report - the Stern report release on Monday in Britain-- predicting 
an economic catastrophe if the world does not cut greenhouse gases. 

Instead, Mr Howard yesterday set out Australia's interest in forming a "new Kyoto" protocol, using 
the AP6 as a "a bridge" to include the biggest greenhouse gas emitters - China, India and the US - in 
a binding global pact. 

"Clearly, the Asia-Pacific Partnership points to the future," Mr Howard told Parliament, as he 
responded to Labor's censure motion. 

"Clearly, if we can reach an understanding between all of the world's major emitters and all of the 
nations of the world, it is possible to have an international emissions trading system. 

"That is a path forward to which this Government is committed." 

The biggest project among the 40 schemes to cut greenhouse gases and promote renewable energies 
to be unveiled today by Mr Howard will be an $8 million plan to develop "post-combustion 
capture" - a technology used by coal-fired power stations. 

The funds will be used to test the use of mobile PCC facilities, with the Government hoping these 
will be eventually deployed to China and India under the AP6 agreement. 

Australia is one of the foundation members of the AP6, with other countries - notably Canada - 
expected to be announced as part of an expanded bloc. 

Mr Howard has come under pressure to bolster Australia's climate change framework after the 
release of the Stern report, which predicts a catastrophic cost of $9 trillion if nothing is done to stop 
global warming. 



The report, written by former British Treasury head Nicholas Stern, calls for a concerted 
international effort to cut greenhouse gases or face economic failure worse than the Great 
Depression. 

Seizing on Sir Nicholas's call for more urgent action, Labor intensified its political attack and 
censured the Prime Minister for "refusing to acknowledge the reality of climate change". 

Kim Beazley said the Prime Minister was "all over the place" on climate change, arguing the 
Government had initially talked up its support for the Kyoto protocol, but later refused to ratify the 
global agreement. 

While the Opposition Leader accused Mr Howard of having "seven different positions" on climate 
change, Mr Beazley said a Labor government would not hesitate to ratify the international pact. 

"We are going to be absolutely determined to ratify the Kyoto targets; to set real emissions targets; 
to establish an emissions trading system; to invest in renewables, not in reactors; and to fast-track 
clean coal technology," he told parliament. 

"We are going to do all those things and be good international citizens and good supporters of 
Australian industry as a result of that." 

Mr Howard dismissed as "pure speculation" Sir Nicholas's more alarmist projections. 

"Whether you believe these very pessimistic scenarios that it will be the equivalent of two world 
wars and the Great Depression, nobody can prove that, that's just pure speculation on his part," he 
said. 

Mr Howard found an unlikely opponent yesterday in Port Kembla steelworker Darrell Hogan, who 
has worked at the NSW South Coast town's steelworks for the past 23 years. 

Mr Hogan, 52, a contract worker for Bluescope, said that while he depended for his livelihood on 
the plant, the effect of the pollution from heavy industry on climate change concerned him. 

"Not for myself any more, I'm too old, but I do worry for my children and my grandchildren," Mr 
Hogan said. 

The projects announced today were selected at a recent executive meeting of AP6 in South Korea 
and form a practical expression of the co-operation between the countries. 

While an emissions trading system is supported by most Labor premiers, Queensland and Western 
Australia are cooler on measures that may curb the resources boom. 

Queensland Premier Peter Beattie has given conditional support to a national carbon trading 
scheme, but he first wants more funding for clean coal technology, which he says could be sold to 
developing countries and do more to slow global warming than the Kyoto agreement. 

And West Australian Premier Alan Carpenter was promoting the benefits of natural gas. 

"Instead of ridiculing what Western Australia is doing, they should be embracing our position," he 
said. 
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